. The lack of change in tropical SSTs as reconstructed by CLIMAP has proved to be an obstacle for some GCM simulations of the LGM (7, 8) .
In this report, we determine tropical SSTs between 18,000 and 8,000 years ago by applying two independent methods, oxygen isotope thermometry (9, 10) (Fig. 1A) and Sr/Ca thermometry (11) (12) (13) (Fig. 1A) *AJso with Department of Geological Sciences, Columbia University, New York, NY 10027.
Although variation in local 8180 values of seawater is believed to be small, it requires confirmation. For this reason, it is especially important to confirm the AW180 paleotemperature estimates with an independent thermometer. The Sr/Ca ratio in coral skeletons is linearly related to temperature (1 1). When measurements are made by thermal ionization mass spectrometry, this method has a reported precision of better than ±0.1OC (12) . More recent work has shown that the Sr/Ca ratio in coral skeletons exhibits a slight dependence on calcification or growth rate (13) . However, as the two thermometers (8180 value and Sr/Ca ratio) do not share the same sources of error, these two measurements provide useful cross checks.
The Sr/Ca ratio time series (21) is similar to the A8180 record (Fig. 1D) (26) . In lieu of an explicit calibration line, we used previously determined temperature-Sr/Ca relations (11, 12, 13) to constrain our Sr/Ca paleotemperature estimates. The slopes of the relations between coral Sr/Ca and temperature for the four genera studied are remarkably similar. For our Sr/Ca temperature record we used the relation derived for Montipora vercosa, which is in the same family as A. palmata (27) .
Both data sets indicate that SSTs at Barbados were 5°C cooler 18,000 to 19,000 years ago. It is evident that there was a significant warming preceding the first meltwater pulse, MWP1A, although the absolute timing is unresolved. The Sr/Ca paleotemperature estimate indicates a cooling of 4°C during the early phase of deglaciation~13,700 years ago, which is greater than the cooling inferred from the 8180 record of -2°C. By 11,400 years ago the Sr/Ca temperature estimate is similar to present temperatures, and then varies 10 to 2°C cooler than present temperatures until the end of the time series 8,450 years ago.
A similar story unfolds for the 8180 record except during the times of catastrophic disintegration of the ice sheets (MWP1A and MWP1B) (14) .
Our Barbados LGM SST estimates are significantly cooler than those reported on the basis of planktonic foraminiferal assemblages for the western equatorial Atlantic (5, 28). We believe that this discrepancy results from the hydrographic control of the seasonality and vertical distribution of foraminifera in the tropics, in conjunction with the wide temperature range of the two planktonic species which dominate the deep mixed layer assemblage (29) . Provided a deep mixed layer persists in the western equatorial Atlantic during the LGM, the same foraminiferal species could dominate the assemblage there (29) .
Radiative changes must be involved in producing the tropical SST changes. An equatorward displacement of the highly reflective mid-latitude cloud decks could cool tropical SSTs and amplify northern hemisphere glaciation (30) as the tropics are in near radiative balance (30, 31) . This radiative imbalance should be transmitted into the tropics through the mean meridional circulation and affect the type and amount of cloud cover in the tropics and indirectly the amount of water vapor in the atmosphere. In turn, less water vapor reduces the longwave forcing of the atmospheric column (32 ago. In addition to changes in thermohaline circulation and atmospheric CO2 levels, variable tropical SSTs provide an explanation for the synchroneity of interhemispheric climate change observed in many climate proxy records through changes in the export of energy and water vapor. Our measured variation in tropical SSTs bears directly on modeling future climate with respect to the sensitivity of the tropics to changes in the radiative balance and the influence of the tropics on global climate. Reproducibility of the spatial variation in temperature as reconstructed by CLI-MAP (4) is used as a benchmark test for many GCMs and coupled ocean-atmosphere GCMs (1) . This benchmark test must be reevaluated in light of our results.
15. _, Paleoceanography 5, 937 (1990 (1a) . In an effort to reduce intracoral variability we only sampled the upward-growing portion of coral fronds. To test the variability of our 8180 measurements we sampled individual transects from the upper surface all the way around to the shaded or bottom side. No significant 8180 differences were found even though there was a reduction in extension rate from the upper to bottom surface of greater than 50%.
20. 48180 = 8180m -8818Opre,0 t -0.011 UpZ, where 8180m is the measured value of paleosamples, 818Ope,1 , is the value of recent A. palmata collected from Barbados, UpZis the uplift corrected depth using Th/U years, and 0.011 is the maximum ice volume-sea level relationship (18). AT = 48180-a7788180, where 48180 is as defined previously and ii77a180 is the temperature-dependent oxygen isotopic fractionation, which is 0.21 per mil per degree
Celsius for Acroporids (35 At the last glacial maximum 18,000 years ago (18 ka), paleolakes Bonneville and Lahontan existed in the Great Basin of the western United States (Fig. 1) . The surface area of Lake Bonneville (47,800 km2) was about eight times that of the present Great Salt Lake (6200 km2), and the surface area of Lake Lahontan (14,700 km2) was about six times that of the present lakes in the Lahontan basin (2500 km2) (1-3). Lakelevel chronologies (2) indicate that at 18 ka the surface area of Lake Bonneville was nearly as large as the postglacial maximum that occurred at -14.5 ka, whereas the surface area of Lake Lahontan was about two-thirds of its postglacial maximum, which was at 13.5 ka. The presence of these lakes from 30 to 12 ka has been linked to atmospheric circulation changes, in particular changes in the mean position of the polar jet stream and associated storm track (4, 5) . Simulations with general circulation models (GCMs) have shown that the jet stream was split by the Laurentide Ice Sheet, with the southern branch of the jet displaced to the south (69). Hydrological modeling (10) of the Lahontan basin showed that variations of lake levels were consistent with the regional climatic response to these circulation changes. The large sizes of lakes Bonneville and Lahontan suggest that lakeatmosphere interactions (thermal effects and evaporation) within the lake basins may have generated or enhanced precipitation (5, 11, 12) ; thus, to some extent, the large lakes may have been self-maintaining.
To investigate the hierarchy of controls of the pluvial climates of the western United States, we used a regional climate model (RegCM) (13, 14) . Coastlines and mountainous terrain that exert substantial forcings on the climate of the region were resolved in this model (15). An interactive lake model that can simulate lake temperature, evaporation, and ice cover was also included (16). We conducted a series of 90-day simulations with RegCM to describe the climate of 18 ka and to separate largescale circulation changes from small-scale lake-atmosphere feedbacks. The simulations were conducted for perpetual January and July conditions; initial and lateral 
